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ORIGINAL ARTICLE
Readability of Participant Informed Consent
Forms and Informational Documents: From
Phase 3 COVID-19 Vaccine Clinical Trials in
the United States
Luke S. Bothun; Scott E. Feeder, MS, CCRP; and Gregory A. Poland, MD
Abstract

Objective: To assess the readability of the informed consent forms from the phase 3 COVID-19
vaccine trials conducted in the United States.
Patients and Methods: English consent forms were used for patients in phase 3 COVID-19 vaccine
clinical trials. Consent forms were obtained in October 2020. Using Microsoft Word tools, we analyzed
the readability (ie, the ease of reading) of written consent forms and informational documents from
phase 3 COVID-19 vaccine clinical trials in the United States from the following manufacturers:
AstraZeneca, Moderna, Pfizer, Johnson & Johnson, and Novavax.
Results: Owing to low readability and several format factors, this study determined that none of the
consent forms or informational documents from the recent phase 3 COVID-19 vaccine clinical trials
conducted in the United States met readability standards at the recommended 7th grade readability
level for the average vaccine research volunteer in any readability category. The average English-
speaking vaccine trial volunteer would have great difficulty comprehending the information pro-
vided in the consent forms and informational documents. To ensure that study subjects receive and
fully comprehend information regarding a clinical study and can provide reliable consent, greater
attention should be given to the development and use of simplified consent forms, multimedia
formatting, personal discussion, and comprehension assessments.
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T he 2019 coronavirus disease
(COVID-19) is a novel respiratory
illness caused by severe acute respi-

ratory syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-
2) and is responsible for the current global
pandemic.1 In response, pharmaceutical
companies implemented phase 3 clinical tri-
als in the United States and other countries
to assess the efficacy and safety of COVID-
19 vaccine candidates. Before enrollment in
these vaccine trials, informational docu-
ments and consent forms are provided to po-
tential study subjects. These documents
provide subjects with basic study informa-
tion, including necessary precautions, pri-
vacy measures, and potential vaccine
benefits, risks, and side effects. By providing
their signatures on the consent forms, study
Mayo Clin Proc. n August 2021;96(8):2095-2101 n https://doi.org/1
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subjects acknowledge that they understand
the potential consequences of participating
in the study and are willing to accept the
risks associated with the study. In this paper,
we analyze the readability of these informa-
tional documents and consent forms.

During the informed consent process,
United States law requires volunteer study
subjects to be informed and educated about
the risks, benefits, and alternatives of the
experimental medical intervention and pro-
cedures.2 For informed consent to be valid,
the patient or study volunteer must
adequately understand the risks of partici-
pating in the clinical trial and voluntarily
provide consent.3 In fact, any intervention
without clear patient consent could be
considered assault.4 Several factors may
0.1016/j.mayocp.2021.05.025
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impede informed consent, including the sub-
ject’s education level, inadequate or compli-
cated consent information, or ineffective
communication between subjects and
research professionals. Because study infor-
mation packets and consent forms are the
primary method by which study information
and procedures are communicated regarding
the clinical trial, the readability and compre-
hension of these materials are critical. If a
study volunteer is unable to read and
comprehend the information provided in
the consent form, the provision of consent
is misguided and invalid. Thus, informed
consent documents must be written in a
manner that accommodates trial participants
in regard to their reading ability and
comprehension.

Assessing consent form readability is a
critical step toward ensuring that the text is
at an appropriate level for readers who
have varying proficiency.5 Data collected by
the National Work Group on Literacy and
Health indicate that approximately a quarter
of US citizens have rudimentary reading
skills and are likely unable to read and un-
derstand even medication instructions, a
bus schedule, or directions on cleaning prod-
ucts.6 The average UK citizen reads at a
lower level than the average US citizen;7

however, this does not mean that these peo-
ple should be excluded from clinical trial
research. For clinical research conducted in
the United States, the Office of Human
Research Protection (OHRP), Department
of Health and Human Services (DHHS),
and the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) mandate the use of consent forms as
described in the Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR).8 According to a study conducted by
the National Adult Literacy Agency, consent
materials should have readability levels at
the 7th grade, which is the average reading
grade level for adults in the United States.9

Other consent form factors, such as font
size, document layout, charts, pictures, vo-
cabulary, and word length, can also greatly
affect readability.10 Many experts recom-
mend using plain vocabulary, culture- and
gender-neutral wording, short sentences,
active voice, bulleted lists, and present tense
Mayo Clin Proc. n August 2021;
in documents intended for the public.11 The
purpose of this study was to analyze and
compare the readability of the consent forms
and informational documents from multiple
phase 3 COVID-19 clinical vaccine trials be-
ing conducted in the United States to deter-
mine if they meet the guidelines for adequate
public readability.

METHODS
We acquired electronic consent forms and
informational documents from AstraZeneca,
Johnson & Johnson, Moderna, Novavax,
and Pfizer for the phase 3 COVID-19 vaccine
trials recently conducted in the United
States. All 5 companies provided an
informed consent document written for
adult study subjects. Two companies also
provided informational documents given to
study subjects, and 1 company provided a
consent and assent form for their vaccine
study involving adolescents.

Using the readability tools available in
Microsoft Word, we evaluated formatting
metrics and readability statistics in each con-
sent form and informational document. Two
authors independently analyzed formatting
and readability to reduce bias. Assent form
F was used in a vaccine trial on adolescents.
Because of this, it has significantly higher
(ie, easier) readability scores in all of the cat-
egories analyzed, and therefore we did not
include the readability scores for the adoles-
cent assent form in our report outlining the
mean metrics of the adult consent forms.

We used 3 readability formulas to deter-
mine the difficulty of a text. The Flesch
Reading Ease score is a scale that predicts
reading ease on a scale from 1 to 100, with
70 being an appropriate level for the average
reader in the United States.11 Higher scores
indicate easier readability. This formula,
which is the most tested and reliable read-
ability formula, is widely used (Table 1).

The Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level score is
a readability score developed by the US
Navy. It predicts the reading ease of a pas-
sage on a scale from 1 to 12, which indicates
the education grade level necessary to read
the passage.11 A 7th grade level is recom-
mended for the average reader in the United
96(8):2095-2101 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocp.2021.05.025
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TABLE 2. Gunning Fog Index Grade Comparison

Gunning Fog index Reading level by grade

17 College graduate

TABLE 1. Flesch Reading Ease Score Comparison11

Style
Flesch Reading
Ease score

Average sentence
length in words

Average number
of syllables

per 100 words
Type of
magazine

Estimated school
grade completed

Estimated percent
of US adults

Very easy 90-100 8 or less 123 or less Comics 4th grade 93

Easy 80-90 11 131 Pulp fiction 5th grade 91

Fairly easy 70-80 14 139 Slick fiction 6th grade 88

Standard 60-70 17 147 Digests 7th or 8th grade 83

Fairly difficult 50-60 21 155 Quality Some high school 54

Difficult 30-50 25 167 Academic High school to college 33

Very difficult 0-30 29 or more 192 or more Scientific College 4.5

COVID-19 CLINICAL CONSENT FORM READABILITY
States.12 Although the Flesch Reading Ease
score and Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level score
are both based on word length and sentence
length, they have different weighting factors.
We recognize a difference in grade level
assessment between the mean Flesch-
Kincaid Grade Level and mean Gunning
Fog Index. The Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level
truncates readability at the 12th grade level
and may, in fact, underestimate the actual
reading level required for complex text.12

Table 1 compares the Flesch Reading Ease
score with the Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level
score.

Finally, The Gunning Fog index, which
is similar to the Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level,
is a readability test that scores text from 1 to
20. Scores are based on the number of com-
plex words per sentence in a ~100 word pas-
sage. A complete score is obtained by
averaging the Gunning Fog index score for
three random 100 word passages throughout
the consent forms. Texts requiring near-
universal understanding generally require
an index of 7 (Table 2).13
16 College senior

15 College junior

14 College sophomore

13 College freshman

12 High school senior

11 High school junior

10 High school sophomore

9 High school freshman

8 8th grade

7 7th grade

6 6th grade
RESULTS
We obtained and reviewed 2 informational
documents and 7 consent forms, including
the adolescent assent and adult consent
forms for an adolescent study, used in the
5 phase 3 COVID-19 vaccine clinical trials
conducted in the United States. To provide
confidentiality to the pharmaceutical com-
panies, each consent form was randomly
assigned a letter (A to G). Informational doc-
uments were randomly assigned either Y or
Mayo Clin Proc. n August 2021;96(8):2095-2101 n https://doi.org/1
www.mayoclinicproceedings.org
Z. No significant difference in any scoring
metric was detected by the 2 independent
persons who scored readability and format-
ting metrics.

The lengths of the 7 consent forms and 2
informational documents ranged from 7 to
36 pages, with a mean of 24.6 pages. The
number of words (including headers) ranged
from 1839 to 10,337, with a mean of 8619.8
words. Words per page ranged from 240.4 to
462.2 (mean 350.2), and words per para-
graph ranged from 16.1 to 100.4 (mean
38.8). Font size ranged from 10 to 12 points.
Consent form C used font size 10; consent
form A used font size 11; and consent forms
B, D, E, F, and G used font size 12
(mean 11.4). Consent forms A, B, C, and Y
used Times New Roman font, whereas con-
sent forms D, E, F, G, and Z used Arial or
Calibri fonts. The mean word length ranged
0.1016/j.mayocp.2021.05.025 2097
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TABLE 3. Phase 3 COVID

Tota
page

Adult Consent
Forms
A 24

B 27
C 22
D 36
E 30
G 31

Adult Informational
documents
Y 7
Z 29
Mean 24.63

Adolescent
assent form
F 8
Recommended
levels

<15
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from 4.3 to 5 characters (mean 4.8). Mean
sentence length ranged from 16.9 to 20.4
words (mean 19.1) (Table 3).

The percent of passive sentences ranged
from 0% to 42.1% (mean 33%). The Flesch
Reading Ease Score ranged from 43.3 to
68.3 (mean 49.6). Flesch-Kincaid Grade
Level ranged from 8 to 11.8 (mean 11).
The Gunning Fog Score ranged from 9.9 to
15.6 (mean 13.3) (Table 4).
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this study is the first sys-
tematic analysis of informed consent read-
ability for the phase 3 COVID-19 vaccine
trials conducted in the United States. We
found that none of the consent forms or
informational documents had readability
levels that met recommended standards for
average English-speaking vaccine volunteers
in any category. In addition, very few met
the recommended criteria in page number,
sentence length, font style, and percentage
of passive-voice sentences. Although assent
form F for the adolescent study did not reach
desired readability metrics, it scored notably
-19 Vaccine Trial Document Statistics

l
s

Total
paragraphs

Total
words Words/page Words/paragraph

608 9789 407.9 16.1

348 9575 354.6 27.5
502 10,168 462.2 20.3
421 9736 270.4 23.1
103 10,337 344.6 100.4
139 9957 321.2 71.6

100 1839 262.7 18.4
230 7557 260.6 32.9

306.38 8619.75 350.18 38.78

107 2345 293.1 21.9
None None None None

Mayo Clin Proc. n August 2021;
better in readability metrics, demonstrating
that improved readability is possible.

Study subjects are less likely to fully
comprehend informational documents that
are excessively detailed and lengthy.14

Thus, the number of pages in informational
materials should be fewer than 15.15 The
informed consent documents we reviewed
ranged from 8 to 36 pages (mean 24.6).
This average exceeds the recommended
number of 15 by nearly 10 pages.

High word density can also lead to
incomprehensibility because it raises the dif-
ficulty level of a text. Too many words in a
sentence or on a page can hinder or prevent
comprehension of key content. For this
reason, it is recommended that sentences
be between 12 and 17 words.16 The mean
sentence length ranged from 16.9 to 20.4
words (mean 19.1), several words more
than the recommended 12 to 17 word limit.

Other factors, such as font style and size,
can also play a role in assessing the read-
ability of a text. Sans serif fonts, such as Arial
or Calibri, are preferred over serif fonts such
as Times New Roman. In addition to this,
larger size fonts, especially size 14, are easier
Font
style Font size

Word length
(characters)

Sentence
Length
(Words)

Times new
roman (TNR)

11 4.7 16.9

TNR 12 4.8 19.6
TNR 10 4.8 19
Arial 12 4.8 20.4
Arial 12 4.7 17.5
Arial 12 4.6 18.5

TNR 10 5 19.2
Calibri 12 4.7 21.7
TNR 11.38 4.76 19.1

Arial 12 4.3 17.7
Arial/Calibri 14 None 15
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TABLE 4. Phase 3 COVID-19 Vaccine Trial Readability Scores

% Passive
Flesch

Reading Ease
Flesch-Kincaid
Grade Level

Gunning Fog
Index

Adult consent forms
A 29.60% 54.6 9.7 13.23
B 42.10% 49.2 11.2 14.42
C 38.50% 48.2 11.1 12.49
D 37.10% 51.8 11 15.62
E 32.80% 56.1 9.7 10.62
G 0% 44 11.7 14.25

Adult informational documents
Y 46% 43.3 11.8 11.96
Z 41.20% 49.2 11.7 14.15
Mean 33% 49.55 10.99 13.34

Adolescent assent form
F 18.30% 68.3 8 9.93
Recommended levels 0% 70 7 7

COVID-19 CLINICAL CONSENT FORM READABILITY
to read than smaller fonts.17 The font size in
all of the consent forms and readability doc-
uments was too small; however, some did
use appropriate font style (eg, Arial).
Although studies demonstrate that 14 point
font is preferred,17 all the consent forms
and informational documents in this study
varied between 10 and 12 point font. Docu-
ments D, E, F, G, and Z used the favorable
sans serif (eg, Arial or Calibri) fonts, whereas
documents A, B, C, and Y used serif (Times
New Roman) font.18

A high percentage of passive-voice sen-
tences, or sentences in which the subject re-
ceives the action of the verb, also has a
negative impact on readability.11 The per-
centage of passive-voice sentences in the
consent forms ranged from 0% to 42.1%
(mean 33%). Only consent form G had 0%
sentences in passive voice. Assent form F
was marginally successful in this category,
with only 18.3% written in passive voice.

It is critical that research subjects are
able to comprehend informed consent mate-
rial. Many studies indicate that research vol-
unteers often do not understand critical
aspects of the research in which they are
participating, suggesting that “informed”
consent is imperfectly realized.19 This is
largely due to the increasing length and
complexity of consent forms. Providing too
much information can have similar
Mayo Clin Proc. n August 2021;96(8):2095-2101 n https://doi.org/1
www.mayoclinicproceedings.org
consequences to not providing enough infor-
mation. Consequently, the informed consent
process may not accomplish the goal of
adequately informing prospective partici-
pants about the nature of a study and its po-
tential risks and benefits. As almost half of
American adults read at or below the 8th
grade level,12 this study demonstrates that
the consent form information used in the
phase 3 clinical trials in the United States
is too difficult to ensure comprehension for
the majority of adult readers. Assessing the
study participants’ knowledge about the
study at the end of the consent process could
help improve their consent form compre-
hension. If subjects fail to answer questions
critical to indicating an understanding of
the study correctly, it would indicate a lack
of understanding the consent documents.
Engaging with study subjects may also help
investigators learn about limitations of their
consent forms.

Aside from readability that is too com-
plex and text that is too long, the consent
forms analyzed in this study also lacked
instructional graphics and multimedia
including pictures, charts, videos, or slide-
shows, which increase both appeal and
comprehension levels.20 Verbal discussion
between volunteers and study educators
also appears to be an effective way of
improving research participants’
0.1016/j.mayocp.2021.05.025 2099
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understanding.21 Further research is neces-
sary to determine the most effective methods
to educate patients on study information.

Consent form readability could be signif-
icantly improved by using standard read-
ability formulas, applying rewriting
techniques, and being aware of subjects’
reading comprehension levels.22 The bio-
pharmaceutical industry, FDA, National
Cancer Institute, and National Institutes of
Health often advise developing consent
forms appropriate for a 6th to 8th grade
reading level.8 Using readability formulas
such as the Flesch Reading Ease Score,
Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level, and the
Gunning Fog Index would enable preanaly-
sis of readability and allow development of
reliable and understandable consent forms.
As many factors influence text readability,10

using several of these formulas as well as
other physical formatting aspects of the
text can assist in providing highly readable
consent forms.
Limitations
The limitations of our study include
analyzing readability statistics primarily
based on the population of the United States;
therefore, these reading scores only pertain
to analysis of such documents written in
the English language. Studies in other na-
tions may have different population educa-
tion or language readability statistics. This
study does not consider that readability
scores may be further affected based on spe-
cific institutional review board specifications
in a given region or country. This study also
does not evaluate whether some people
desire more information than presented in
the consent forms. Studies show that
although some people believe that vaccine
pamphlets provide too much information,
others may not think the information
received is adequate, and at least 1 study
has evaluated provision of vaccine related
material based on the subject choosing the
grade level complexity they prefer.23 The
strengths of our study include comparing
consent forms for all 5 phase 3 COVID-19
vaccines conducted in the United States.
Mayo Clin Proc. n August 2021;
CONCLUSION
The results of our study indicate that an
appreciable percent of the study participants
involved are likely to have not understood
the consent forms used in phase 3
COVID-19 vaccine trials in the United States.
This reinforces the need to addressdand
improvedreadability of informed consent
forms and informational documents. Further,
the role of readability when enrolling the
elderly, illiterate, or disadvantaged minority
communities in clinical trials who may have
lower reading levels, adds further significance
to this issue. Additional strategies, such as
multimedia formatting, personal discussion,
and comprehension assessments to improve
the public understanding of consent forms
in clinical trials, are also warranted. We
conclude that informational documents and
consent forms for the current phase 3
COVID-19 vaccine studies are not written in
a way that promotes participant comprehen-
sion and understanding. Given the vital role
these trials have in combating the COVID-19
pandemic, significant work needs to be done
to improve the readability and comprehension
of informed consent documents.
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